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In all these stories (and there are most likely others of the 
kind to be found) the function of the cock is the same. It 
converts the unbeliever. It is probable 'that the salient mci--
dent has been directly borrowed. I am inclined to think that 
the incident has been elaborated out of the story of Peter's 
denial, and that the first step taken was to connect the cock 
with Judas, and then possibly with Herod. As to the date 
of the various, stories as we have them thus mudh may be 
said. We can trace the form in which St Stephen appears, to. 
the dlevënth or twelfth -century. The Judas-legend (as. I 
judge from the Latin form) is not later. The miracle of the 
pilgrims is traceable in art in the middle of the fifteenth 
century. Pietro di Foligno has painted it in the church of 
SS. Giacomo ed Antonio at Assisi. The story of the two 
travellers appears first in Helinandus, an author of the twelfth 
century. 

2. St Stephen as a stable-boy. On this point the Scan-
dinavian editors of the ballads have much to say which seems 
to rue sound and interesting. I shall put their results quite 
shortly. They lay special stress on thee points: - 

Dec. 26, St Stephen's Day, was universally celebrated 
n Scandinavian lands, and also to a large extent in North 

Germany, by horse-races, and all manner of rites connected with 
horses were performed on that day. 

The season of Yule or Christmas was anciently. the 
• 	• season of the great feast of the god Frey. 

- 3. . Frey was the special patron of horses. 
To put the matter as shortly as possible, Stephen in his 

capacity as stable-boy is a reminiscence of the god Frey. 

ST TJRITH OF CHTTTLEHAMPTON. 

'S 	 • 	By Dr M. R. JAMES. 
The church of Chittlehampton in Devonshire is dedicated 

to St Trith. No tradition about the patron is preserved there 
• beyond this, that there is an empty niche at the east end 
of . the church, with a late inscription, To the memory of 
S. Flieritha, foutidress 'of this . church,", 
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Leland in two passages of his Itinerary which, owing to the 
nature of the index to that work, I have not yet discovered, 
has the following remarks: 

"Chittlehampton in time past hath been notable for that 
Hieritha, born at Stoford (read Stowford) corn. Devon, canon-
ized a saint and was here interred, unto whose memory the 
church was dedicated, and she was esteemed to be of such 
sanctity that you may read of many miracles, ascribed to her 
holiness in his book that penned her life." 

Also: ",The hamlet of Stowforde did sometime belong to 
the Duchy of Lancaster. in this place was Hieritha, patroness 
of Chittlehampton, born, also, as the legend of her life makes 
mention, suffered the next year after Thomas Becket in the 
reign of Henry II., in which history the names of her parents 
are set down." 

These passages are quoted by Parker, Calendar of the 
Anglican Church, 1897, pp. 290, 291. 

Camden in his Britannia mentions that at Chittleharnpton 
lies the body of S. Hieritha, a female saint, but has no more 
to say; and Roscarrock in his MS. register of English saints 
merely copies Camden. The official Roman Catholic Menology 
of England and Wales does not so fair as I can find include the 
name of our saint in any form. 

William of Worcester at an earlier date has been called in 
as a witness. He speaks (p.-106) on the authority of Thomas 
Peperell, notary public of Tavistock, of a St Herygh. This 
person is a bishop, brother of St Tiny and St Ia. His feast is on 
Oct. 31 and he lies in a'certain church situate under the cross 
of the church of St Paul in London. A thoroughly obscure 
statement, which suggests a confusion (as has been remarked) 
of St Herygh with St Erkenwald. it is likely enough that 
St Herygh existed, and that he is no other than St Erth, 
patron of a Cornish parish whose church is called in Latin 
documents Ecciesia Sancti Erci. But there is no reason for 
bringing him into the question here. Even on the evidence 
we have had, we may feel confident that St Hieritha is a 
female saint. I have .a new document which not only confirms 
that view, but also tells us something of the legend of the saint. 
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It is a rhyming Latin poem, properly called an .Oratio 
rhythmica, which 1 found in a manuscript in the Gale collection 
at Trinity College (0. 9. 38). The volume is of paper, written 
in the fifteenth century and is the commonplace book of a 
Glastonbury monk. It contains a large quantity of medieval 
Latin verse, some of which has been printed, while a great 
deal is as yet unknown. 

My poem is on almost the last leaf, and this leaf has lost 
its outer edge, so that the ends of a good many lines are 
unfortunately gone. However with the help of my friend 
Mr Stephen Gaselee, of King's College, I. have produced a 
text which is at least better than nothing. 

Oracio 
Cotidiane lux di<ei> 

- 	 Urithae mernoriam 
Protulit ad laud<em> dei 
Hec pudica et formosa hie pu(ella...) 
Sua vita virtuosa 

Holocaustum deo gratum 	i se n etate tenera 
Virgo vouit celebratum 
Munda came pura mente . inter mundi p(relia) 
Vixit Christo protegente 

Gaudet quia falcatorum martirium sustmust 
Fasce (perhaps falce) prato imquorum 
Virgo martir nunc sanctorum . in premium promeruit 
Consorcia angelorum 

Hostium minas non expauit hostis quos absorbuit 
Hostes morte superauit 
Vbi virgo expiruit sicca terra floruit 
Fons habundo emanauit 

Nunc gaudet tota patria . innocens virgo vicerit 
Quod sue nouerce odia 
o villa chiteihamptonia 	 . quod talamum sponsi subi.it 
Letare cum deuonia 

Ora pro nobis virgo martir Christi 
- 	Vt liberemur a morte tristi 

• 	Oracio 	- 
omnipotens sempiterne deus qui sanetani 
Witham et virginitatis et martini 
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angelico decorasti gaudio concede 	 - 
nobis famulis tuis vt suis meritis 
et intercessionibus eterna ccli gaudic& 
pertingere meeamur per christum dominum nostrum. 

From these lines the main points of the legend emerge: 
clearly enough. tTrith is a maiden who has dedicated herself 
to a religious life. She has a jealous—possibly a heathen-

- step-mother who bribes the haymakers on the estate to attack V 

Tjrith and put an end to her—doubtless with their scythes. A 
fountain spFings out of the ground where she falls, and flowers 
deck the V dry soil. Divine vengeance falls on the murderers; 

• perhaps they are struck by lightning, perhaps swallowed up 
in the earth.  

V 	If ,it had not been -for the occurrence of the name of 
Chittlehampton in the poem (if poem it may be called) and 
that of Uritha in the prayer, the hagiologist would, I think, 	V 

have concluded not unfairly that the saint spokenof was 
St Sidwell or Sativola of Exeter. The legends of the two are 
extraordinarily similar. Each has a wicked stepmother, each 
is killed by a haymaker, and for each a fountain springs up 
on the site of the martyrdom. St Kyneburga of Gloucester, 
again, had a very similar fate. 	 V 

V The general complexion of the legend-_a thoroughly myth-
ical one—raises grave doubts in my mind as to whether V 

Leland's statement that St TJrith suffered the  year after 
Thomas Becket can be accepted. It has -not by any means 
the aspect of a twelfth century tale, to my thinking: Leland 
may quite probably have been misled by ,a statement in the 
legend which he evidently inspected in a very perfunctory V 

way, omitting to state the V  manner of Tlrith's death and her 	V 	
V 

parents '  names:. The legend : may have given the day after 
St Thomas's as her feast day, or the discovery of her relics, 
or even the date o 1 - its own composition. V But in the absence 
of the original document—now, I. fear, not very likely to be 
brought to light. again these doubts, though worth expressing, - 
must not be insisted upon. 

• V  I do not feel  'myself competent to Venter upon the discussion 
of the Sidwell-Urith legend from 'the comparative mythologists' 

C. A. S. Comm. VOL. X. 	 17 
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point of view. I have little doubt that parallels in Celtic 
hagiology would be forthcoming if one had time to spend in 
looking for them. It must suffice for me to call your attention 
to the subject, and to express a hope that some one specially 
interested in this department of romance may be able to supply 
my. defects.  

I cannot end without expressing my thanks to - the Ven. 
Archdeacon Seymour, Rector of Chittlehampton, who has 
been, good endugh to supply me with a statement of all that 
was known about St Tjrith in her own parish and county. 

S 	 Monday, February 17, 1902- 

Mr GRAY, President, in the Chair. 	 S  

EXCAVATIONS IN THE WAR DITCHES NEAR 

-', 	- 	 - 	CHERRY HINTON. 

Professor HUGHES, before describing the results of continued 
excavations, acknowledged the assistance he had received from 

• Mr Freeman, and expressed his regret that they had lost the 
services of Mr Kaines Smith, whose other -  engagement had 
prevented his giving much time to the work. 

He then went on to report as follows: 'I have received 
confirmation of the local use of the name "War Ditéhes." Since 
my last report (Feb. 3) the course of the great fosse has been 
quite straight, pointing towards the centre of the reservoir, but 

• now it is beginning to curve round to the east. The fosse is - 
• 	not here as deep by nearly 3 feet as it was proved to be where 

• 	first crossed in the entrance to Mr Tebbutt's pit. 
The most interesting discovery which has been made in the 

fosse was that of a kind of oven or fireplace which was fortu-
nately exposed before the visit of the Society to the spot and 
seen by the members on the 5th.  

This fireplace . was made by digging a hole in the debris 
which filled the fosse and lining it with from 6 to 8'inches of 
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